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4QTRS Holdings, LLC Hosts U.S. Congresswoman Stephanie
Murphy and Demonstrates Leading
School Safety Solutions
Lake Mary, Florida - 4QTRS Holdings, LLC (4QTRS) was honored to host
Congresswoman Stephanie Murphy at our Lake Mary Headquarters on March 29, 2018 prior to
Ms. Murphy attending a school safety and security forum at a local high school.

As a member of the powerful House Committee on Armed Services, national security and
protecting our communities from threats is a top priority for Congresswoman Murphy. In this
connection, the 4QTRS team was pleased to provide Ms. Murphy with an introduction to our
leading SafePointe School Safety solutions which leverage award winning technology found in
major metropolitan emergency operations centers.
Key SafePointe School Safety capabilities now provided to over 200 schools and demonstrated
to Congresswoman Murphy included:
•

enabling automatic and immediate notification of a full range of 9-1-1 incidents near and
within schools (in coordination with local law enforcement),

•
•
•
•

providing a tool for real time two-way communication and collaboration with school
personnel, first responders and public safety officials,
a simple panic button / mobile tool actioning an immediate alert from school personnel to
emergency responders,
a powerful floorplan-based dashboard view enhancing situational awareness and
effectiveness of response,
flexible, vendor agnostic technology enabling integration with new and existing school
systems to provide cost effective solution

U.S. Congresswoman Stephanie Murphy:
“I enjoyed touring 4QTRS’s facility and learning about their school safety technology
solutions,” said Murphy. “What I saw during my visit was a testament to the innovative work
happening right here in central Florida. It’s also proof that all of us—including entrepreneurs
and small businesses—can work together to create stronger and safer communities for our
children to prosper.”
As a Florida veteran-owned small business, we are pleased that our elected officials at the
federal, state and local government levels have made school safety a top priority.
To learn more about our School Safety solutions, please visit our website at
http://www.4qtrsholdings.com, email us at info@4qtrs.net or call us at 855-259-4911.
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